2015 Year in Review

At the heart of the Bermuda Tourism Authority’s overall strategic effort lies one
key objective – to build demand. This certainly came into focus in 2015 as the
local and overseas offices worked together to build demand in a number of
areas, which included off-season activities and events to build year-round
visitors, adventure experiences to attract thrill seekers, creating a more vibrant
beach economy for sun, sea and sand lovers, as well as partnerships and opportunities for infrastructure investment, to name but a few.
As can be seen in the highlights covered in this report, many of our initiatives
have already borne fruit, which inspires us to continue on this path towards
building a successful, sustainable tourism industry for Bermuda. From all of this
is the ultimate demand that we are working to build – economic opportunities
for Bermudians.
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Chairman’s Letter

2015 Year in Review

Dear Stakeholder,
Sometimes I am asked to explain what the Bermuda Tourism Authority (BTA) has accomplished since
its inception in April of 2014. It’s a fair question. However, what the questioner is usually looking for is
blockbuster statistics. It’s tough to deliver those kinds of numbers because so much of our progress to
date is strategic – with a payoff that comes later. After all, it’s very difficult to arrest a multi-year decline
in just two or three years.
The 2015 changes we executed in group travel, for example, are seismic, but it will take a while before
those strategic moves actually show up in statistical reports.

An example of the time lag between group business proposals and when the group
actually arrives in Bermuda.
With the time it takes to secure group travel in mind, the Board is extremely pleased with the progress
the BTA team has made retraining the market’s attention on the importance of group travel. In fact, this
travel segment cannot be overstated. It is critically important, not only because it sells high volumes
of room nights, but because it keeps employment levels high in the hotel sector. At more than 2,800
workers, the hotel sector is the single biggest employer in the tourism industry and clearly has a real
impact on the lives of many Bermudians.
As 2015 came to a close, the largest hotel on the Island, Fairmont Southampton, was elated to report
that, as a result of strong group travel on the books, it would not lay off any of its workers for anuary
and February of 201 . That’s a tremendous accomplishment for an industry ghting hard to stave off
a seasonality challenge that sees occupancy numbers dip in the wintertime. It’s also a big win for a
great many Bermudian families who have rent, power and medical bills that don’t stop in the tourism’s
shoulder season. That’s why the BTA wants to break the back of seasonality and achieve full employment
in the tourism industry year-round, for all stakeholders and the people they employ.

The BTA wants
to break the back
of seasonality
and achieve full
employment in
the tourism

It’s clear to us that without a solid foundation of group travel Bermuda tourism will not grow. That’s why
our Chief of Sales & Marketing, Victoria Isley, restructured the way the BTA pursues group travel and
reorganised her staff of business development managers. nstead of those managers pursuing leads
based on geography, as was the case before, they now pursue leads based upon areas of expertise.
One person is responsible for managing each of the main group travel categories Bermuda attracts: (1)

industry
year-round, for
all stakeholders
and the people
they employ.

Corporate/Incentive; (2) Speciality Association, (3) Golf & Sport and (4) Social Events like destination
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weddings, family reunions or bachelorette parties. Then, when group travellers come to Bermuda,
we ask them to report on the Visitors’ Arrivals Card which group travel category best describes their
visit. This is how we introduced another level of accountability to the performance of the business
development managers. In 2015, business development managers generated $10.6 million in business
for the local tourism industry and 25,000 room nights. That’s a fantastic start to a new system and we’re
optimistic about more impressive results in the years ahead.
We also thought it was important in 2015 to go beyond the industry and educate the general public
When we are
replicating this
level of
performance

about group travel. In October, COO Karla Lacey and her Operations team rolled out the Bring It Home
campaign. This campaign de nes the importance of group travel to the overall local economy, particularly to local small businesses. It also empowers everyday residents to bring group business home to
Bermuda, and then holds them up as community heroes when they’re successful.

more frequently,
we will grow our
tourism industry,
we will attract
new hotel
developments,
we will see more
airlift, we will
create more jobs.

Ultimately, we want an army of people who love Bermuda to see their passion as an
economic opportunity for the country.
n my mind, the economic opportunity that group travel presents was best exempli ed in ctober of this
year. The list of group events in that month was impressive: Young President Organisation Regional Conference, Argo Gold Cup, Round the Sound Swim, Louis Vuitton America’s Cup World Series, Bermuda
Tattoo, Commonwealth Parliamentary Association and the Nike Golf PGA of Canada Team Championship. ome of that activity was inspired or nancially supported by the BTA and some of it was not, but
all together it epitomises what a strong foundation of group travel looks like, it illustrates what success
looks like. And it’s no surprise that

ctober air arrivals, hotel occupancy and tourism-related retail

sales were all through the roof in that month. When we are replicating this level of performance more
frequently, we will grow our tourism industry, we will attract new hotel developments, we will see more
airlift, we will create more jobs.
With two years now under our belts I hope it’s easier for our stakeholders to see how all the dots connect.
I hope they can better understand how a sound, sustainable strategy ultimately leads to strong statistics
and lasting success.

Sincerely,
David Dodwell, Chairman of the Board
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CEO’s Letter

2015 Year in Review

Dear Stakeholder,
espite tremendous efforts to turn around decades of tourism industry declines, growth was elusive in
2015 for the local tourism economy. However, the Bermuda Tourism Authority (BTA) and our stakeholders in the wider community are well positioned to soon see bene ts for the past 1 months of hard work.
An observer of the tourism industry does not have to dig deep to

nd victories just below the sur-

face of the top-line numbers. Between 201 and 201 , vacation air arrivals fell by about 10,000 visitors.
Between 201 and 2015, the year-over-year decline was 1,500. This is a clear indication that, in the travel
category the BTA has the most in uence over, it is arresting the decline. egrettably, the weakness of
the Canadian dollar in 2015 was a contributing factor in preventing the air arrival performance from
realising growth. Canadian air arrivals to Bermuda were down 17 percent in 2015 and down similarly
to international destinations with price points at a level on par with ours. If Canada’s performance
had just remained at, we believe total air arrivals across the board would have been in positive territory
for the year.
At the same time, reductions in airline seats to Bermuda proved to be a tremendous obstacle. In 2015,
the numbers of seats ying to the island decreased in every uarter, down about nine percent year over
year – that’s 51,090 fewer airline seats. In the end, a 9.2 percent decrease in airline seats resulted in a
1.2 percent decrease in vacation air arrivals.
n 2015, we led a private sector effort to assist the government’s airlift strategy team to lobby airlines
for more capacity. Thankfully, in 201 , we project air capacity to be up sharply in the rst and second
quarters and expect it to be up by the end of the year as well. Therefore, the work we conducted in
2015 has us cautiously optimistic about our ability to increase air visitors, particularly in the rst three
months of the year.

Tie together our
efforts in nautical
and sports tourism,
throw in the

For example, our Product & Experiences team has been swinging for the fences to grow sports tourism

traction our team

as an ongoing and sustainable business segment for our tourism economy. ou will see

and partners are

lympic-level

swim teams, Ivy League collegiate rugby programmes and young soccer teams all coming to Bermuda
in the rst uarter of 201 as a result of cultivating this market segment in 2015.

Bermuda

up and the iper

the group travel
segment, and mix

The same is true for a string of new sailing events happening on home turf in 2016 – the M32 Bermuda
inter eries,

generating in

orth America ace are just three shoulder-season

regattas scheduled in the year ahead. Of course, all of those race organisers want to be in Bermuda

in the pipeline of
new hotel inventory
and we believe we
have a strong

because it’s the home of the 2017 America’s Cup.

foundation for 2016.

Along those same lines, the Louis Vuitton America’s Cup World Series was a milestone event for the
resurrection of the country’s tourism product. It showed the world that Bermuda is a serious player in the arena of world-class sporting events. The
Total visitor arrivals for the month were up

orld eries made up part of a bumper

ctober.

percent year-over-year, including a 12 percent jump in

vacation air arrivals, a 15 percent spike in total air arrivals and a 16 percent boost in hotel room
occupancy during the event period. Tourism-related retail sales surged almost one-third.
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In the area of hotel investment we have instigated a volume of activity not seen in Bermuda for almost
a generation. ust as the Bermuda Business

evelopment Agency does for the nancial services sector,

our nvestment division has been the non-government organisation that investors need as they navigate
the bureaucratic process of hotel development in Bermuda. The BTA has helped drive progress for the
projects at Morgan’s Point, St. George’s and Pink Beach, which will open in early 2017.
Tie together our efforts in nautical and sports tourism, throw in the traction our team and partners are
generating in the group travel segment, and mix in the pipeline of new hotel inventory and we believe
we have a strong foundation for 2016. Even though there are clearly green shoots, we remain cautiously
optimistic – unsure when Canadian visitation will recover and uncertain what is in store for the global economy in the year ahead. The one thing we can say without hesitation, however, is that we have
worked tirelessly in 2015 to nally and convincingly reverse the trend of a contracting Bermuda tourism
economy. The BTA will continue on our current path because we believe growth is near.

Bill Hanbury
CEO, Bermuda Tourism Authority
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Research & Business Intelligence Division

2015 Year in Review

The tourism industry is a fast-changing market.
p-to-date and relevant intelligence is necessary to create
a competitive advantage and meet travellers’ desires.
Overview
The Research & Business Intelligence division (RB&I) continued in its remit in 2015 to provide consumer
demand and behaviour research and business intelligence to the Bermuda Tourism Authority to help
shape strategic decisions, make tactical choices and achieve business objectives.
Collaborating on research and data programme development projects with internal stakeholders
remained a focus, as each division worked to develop strategies for their target markets. The collaborative efforts have proven to be extremely helpful in providing a thorough understanding of what the
travel industry and visitors look for in a destination, allowing the BTA to support new initiatives and nd
new market opportunities as well as follow current trends.

Highlights
Over the course of the year, a number of research, tracking, and analysis projects were completed by
the RB&I division, including the provision of valuable data and tourism industry intelligence to external
parties as well as internal departments. Some of the highlights of the work carried out in 2015 follow.

We completed a
conversion study

The division completed analysis on historical and current air service to Bermuda in comparison to hotel

to determine the

inventory and occupancy. This included capacity and load factors, which will be used to assist the BTA’s

largest barriers

and the overnment’s efforts in maintaining and increasing air service. As a part of this project, mem-

to travel to

bers from the RB&I team attended the World Routes Conference in South Africa to explore opportunities

Bermuda amongst

with new airline partners, alongside Airport and

inistry officials.

customers who

The RB&I division assisted the Product & Experiences division by tracking Return on Investment (ROI)
on BTA-sponsored events and activities as well as

eturn on xperience

considered a trip.

, such as satisfaction,

value perception, activities participated, spending, etc. In addition, the division developed a programme
with the Product & Experiences division to measure and track quality across the tourism chain vs
competitors.
Our division also assisted the America’s Cup Bermuda (ACBDA) team by providing all tourism metrics
related to the America’s Cup Louis Vuitton World Series event held in October, including arrivals and
hotel performance.
A “Digging into Data” session was developed and held by the RB&I at the 2015 Annual Tourism Summit
in November to give stakeholders a better understanding of the types of data collected and analysed and
how it can be leveraged for their businesses. The feedback from this session has been very positive and
has encouraged industry partners to avail themselves of key data.
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In line with our strategy for transparency and the provision of information to interested parties, we
began development of a CRM partner portal, which will enable stakeholders to input data and have
access to industry reports.
The B

division also saw the full implementation of the new isitor Arrivals

ard and reporting in

2015, which will provide the BTA with more detailed information on the purpose of visit, rst time vs.
repeat, type of accommodation and America’s up-related visitation, and help the BTA to better assess
how it is performing relative to growing vacation and group travel air arrivals. To better inform the
public and industry on the improvements in statistical reporting as a result of the new landing card, a
video was produced in conjunction with the n-island ommunications team.

6

Research & Data Collection
A number of speci c research initiatives were conducted through the year, namely
Research on the vacation rental market in Bermuda
The presentation, rst made public at the Bermuda Tourism ummit, shows the growth of the vacation rental market in and outside of Bermuda and provides samples of two very different regulation
models recently enacted in the United States. A BTA working group, led by COO Karla Lacey, compiled the research and public feedback for the creation of a discussion paper that was delivered to the
inistry of Tourism evelopment

Transport in the second uarter of 2015. overnment officials will

use the paper to determine whether current legislation that speaks to Bermuda’s vacation rental market
is sufficient, should be amended or whether new legislation should be drafted.
Research on travel to Bermuda
ualitative research focus groups was conducted amongst target personas and previous visitors
to Bermuda in the key source markets of ew ork and Boston to determine perceptions awareness of
Bermuda, barriers to travel to Bermuda, and opinions on desired nightlife entertainment and beach
options. We furthermore completed a conversion study to determine the largest barriers to travel to
Bermuda amongst customers who considered a trip. Online intercept methodology was used and results
shared with on-island stakeholders.
Research on transportation, service standards and golf
BTA’s proprietary panel of almost 10,000 Bermuda visitors was used to conduct research on the topic
of rental cars, beaches, entertainment, transportation taxis, buses, ferries , national service standards
and golf.

Hospitality and Tourism Forecast 2016 – 2020
A recalibration was completed in 2015 to update the tourism industry forecast for 201 -2020, including
arrivals and visitor spending based on current market conditions and outlook for Bermuda.
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Product & Services Division

2015 Year in Review

“The Plein Air Festival captured the essence of Bermuda. These
types of events, which speak to authentic and original
tourism experiences, are exactly what the BTA is interested in
nurturing as we invest in a brighter tourism future for Bermuda.
Bill Hanbury,
Overview
The main remit of the roduct

xperiences division is to develop core products and service offerings

that in turn increase the overall attraction of Bermuda and build demand from overseas visitors. In line
with those objectives, in 2015 the division established and reached a number of strategic milestones that
followed the BTA divisional Growth Plan.
These milestones comprised a Product Quality Management strategy, Market Research on beach and
entertainment experiences, new Signature Experiences and the establishment of a Return on Investment
model for even more effective evaluation of approved events and experiences.
The Product Quality Management strategy establishes a measurement and analysis system for
monitoring the quality of products and experiences. The monitoring and reporting covers six product and
experience categories: Culture, Entertainment, Sightseeing, Sports & Adventure, Culinary and Lodging.
The analysis will measure ongoing performance in each category, and Bermuda’s competitiveness in
each area compared to our competitive set of other destinations, based on aggregate customer rating
data. Implementation and stakeholder engagement to launch the system will take place through 2016.
In conjunction with the Research and Business Intelligence team, the division also commissioned
research into our target visitor expectations regarding beach and entertainment experiences. This
perception study surveyed a uent

ast

oast travellers and recent visitors to Bermuda, with the

goal of better understanding the desires and needs of our visitors related to beaches, entertainment,
pricing and amenities. This research is consistent with ensuring our development strategies result
in opportunities to develop experiences and entrepreneurial offerings that resonate most with
visitors. We are sharing the results with local industry stakeholders as we work collaboratively to make
customer-led changes to Bermuda’s beach and entertainment experiences.
Several new experiences were of particular note in 2015, including:

•

The Talleton Pairs, which targeted the UK golf market to bring visiting couples to enjoy our
appealing golf courses and build further on Bermuda’s appeal for gol ng vacations during the winter
months.

•

The Bermuda

eroes

eekend B

2015 , Bermuda’s

rst carnival event where visitors and

locals came together in a safe environment to experience a variety of social and cultural features
of the island. The strategy to incorporate one of our biggest assets, the water, into the weekend
successfully differentiated Bermuda from other destinations hosting carnival-type events. The
coverage BHW 2015 achieved provided tremendous exposure for Bermuda internationally among a
new audience, particularly via social media channels.
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•

Blue Sky Flights, which enables visitors to experience sensational views of the island during aerial
tours. This experience targets those adventure-seeking travellers looking for a thrilling way to see
the island, while building on Bermuda’s overall tour offerings.

A number of new initiatives and programmes were also launched throughout the year, from the
new product and service offerings in

ub 1

t.

eorge’s and t.

avid’s , the Bermuda Arts

rafts

Fair, Bermuda’s Best Fish Sandwich Competition, and the Uncover the Arts programme through to
programmes initiated for Sports Training Camps, Executive Women’s Golf Association Golf School,
Antigua-Bermuda

lassic

egatta, nternational

omen’s

eelboat

hampionship, and the lein Air

Festival.
A comprehensive

review of BTA-funded initiatives was also completed in 2015. The

review

measures the effectiveness of the investment application through room nights generated, visitor spend
and media investment, and has enabled us to evaluate BTA-supported events even more effectively.
Through our ROI reviews the BTA has been able to determine an event’s success against objectives,
together with assessing likelihood of future investment support and calculating the overall economic

Overall, a grand
total of
approximately

impact generated to the island.

$2.3 million has

Experience Investment Programme

in home grown

been invested

Round 3 of the Experience Investment Programme opened on 3 September and applications closed on
2

ctober. This round covered experiences and events primarily designed to take place from anuary

visitor experiences
since 2014.

– December 2016. Outreach and education activities during the quarter to disseminate information
to the community included a series of lunch and learn information sessions as well as a pre-application workshop. We also achieved further alignment between product/experience investments and the
BTA’s sales and marketing programme during this latest applications round. In particular, many of
the new supported experiences will provide additional content and visual assets for BTA’s promotional
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initiatives across traditional and digital media. Experiences approved to receive marketing support,
rather than funding, will bene t from extended exposure via the BTA’s public relations and social
media channels locally and overseas.
In all, we received 61 applications of which 38 were approved for support. This latest round will result
in over $600,000 of funding being provided to the successful applications next year. Overall, a grand
total of approximately $2.3 million has been invested in homegrown visitor experiences since 2014.

Sports Tourism Highlights
As part of our Sports Tourism strategy, the Product & Experiences division established BTA’s new
partnership with the National Sports Centre (NSC), which has the potential to extend the sports team
training camps opportunity for Bermuda year-round by incentivising teams to organise training and
playing tournaments here. The incentive is that the BTA will pay for usage time at the

pool, eld,

etc. o far, over a do en teams have been con rmed for training in Bermuda under the new agreement,
including the Olympic swim team from Denmark.
Golf strategy
The golf strategy and related events are bearing fruit in terms of driving demand, on-island spend and
overall ROI. Several golf tournaments took place successfully during the quarter, with high levels of
participant feedback and satisfaction. These included:

Women and Golf

15 – 22 November

Nike PGA Canada

27 – 29 October*

Goslings Invitational

29 November – 3 December

Bermuda Goodwill Tournament

6 – 11 December

* a new event for Bermuda

n addition, and as part of further progress on our strategy targeting women golfers, we con rmed a
two-year agreement with the xecutive
Overall, assessment
as at the end of
the fourth quarter
showed that our
golf strategy
generated almost

omen

olfers Association

A for a new women’s group

golf vacations and tournament play for Bermuda’s shoulder season (March 2016 and 2017). EWGA is a
-based national golf organisation for businesswomen with chapters for ladies in almost every state
as well as four countries around the world, including Bermuda. They will golf at a variety of courses in
Bermuda and local female golfers will be included throughout the rounds played.
Overall, assessment as at the end of the fourth quarter showed that our golf strategy generated almost

3,800 room nights,

3,800 room nights, with an estimated economic impact of $2.14 million.

with an estimated

Sailing strategy

economic impact
of $2.14 million.

Our strategy to position Bermuda as the preeminent choice for global sailing events – and also strategically leverage the America’s up for the long term – continued to yield effective results through the year.
ew events included the Amlin
201

and the iper

oth egatta 5-11

orth America

ace 1 -1

ecember 2015 ,
ovember 201 .

2

inter eries

anuary – April

e also con rmed support for the

inaugural Antigua Bermuda Race, organised by the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club in association with
Antigua Sailing Week, for May 2017. This new regatta will feature Bermuda’s “Spirit of Bermuda” racing
the schooner “America”, the replica of the original winner of the America’s Cup.
The

hampionship egatta is also a new event and con rmed to take place in Bermuda from 2-

March 2016. This event represents additional visitors in a historically soft tourism period. Our opera-

10

tional team includes representatives from the BTA, the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, Bermuda Business
evelopment Agency and the

amilton rincess

otel. The

hampionship Tour is an interna-

tional sailing circuit of events held in various locations worldwide. There are 14 teams from 10 countries
that compete in the league. For this

eet racing series, teams sail high performance

designed by globally- recognised America’s

up winner

ussell

outts.

boats

ach team comprises an

owner, three amateurs and four professional sailors. The professionals are all either America’s Cup or
lympic sailors. The owners of the

vessels are high-level business executives and entrepreneurs

of billionaire status, primarily from Europe and the US.

All of the above new events are set to join other key existing regattas, e.g. Annapolis Bermuda Ocean
ace 10-1

une 201

and the

ewport Bermuda

ace 1 -25 une 201 , with the goal of expanding

Bermuda’s sailing calendar to help drive business year-round.
As a regular feature on the sailing circuit, the

arion to Bermuda yacht race celebrated its 20th anni-

versary in 2015 and brought 45 boats to Bermuda, an increase of 35 percent on the 2013 event, and over
0 skippers and crew. This event has now been elevated to a ignature xperience, as the organisers continue to provide signi cant

, including in terms of the uality of visiting participants and

ongoing addition of features targeting a new generation of sailors for long-term sustainability.
America’s Cup
uring the latter part of the year we commenced work on egacy Activities – a post-America’s

up

(AC) strategy. This is designed to leverage AC’s presence by developing a sailing calendar of new and
existing visitor-focused events and experiences. The strategy includes establishing experiences in four
categories events regattas, learn-to-sail, sports spring break sailing and repositioning winter sailing
opportunities. The calendar speci cally presents either large-scale spectator events or individual group
participative opportunities.

Cultural & Leisure Highlights
CEO Bill Hanbury describes the BTA’s role as “setting the table for growth”. Nowhere better does this
apply to the Product & Experiences division as we work to create an environment where entrepreneurs
and small businesses can go to work, creating new experiences in the culture and leisure industry in
Bermuda. These are the people who have the passion, the ideas and the potential to turn the tide for
tourism and they’ll create jobs along the way. Here we cover some highlights from new events that
took place during the course of 2015.
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The inaugural Plein Air Festival in November 2015 saw 25 artists from overseas come to Bermuda to
paint at scenic outdoor locations throughout the island, visit local museums, enjoy local food culture
and interact with local artists. Feedback from local and international participants was overwhelmingly
positive. The Bermuda Plein Air Festival successfully demonstrated its alignment with BTA’s goal to
attract new, relevant niche or special interest groups during what is becoming Bermuda’s peak season
for art, culture and sport.
The Bermuda International Town Crier Competition saw 25 Town
riers on-island from the

and

anada. Accompanied by their

spouses, friends and family, the Criers entertained overseas visitors
and locals while competing for the illustrious Town Crier champion
title.
As a pre-event to

arbour

ights, local vendors, with the support

of the BTA and the Corporation of Hamilton, organised the new
Bermuda Arts & Crafts Fair for visitors and locals during the month
of May. A total of 18 local vendors were able to showcase and sell
homegrown merchandise early in the season. As visitors look to
immerse themselves in Bermuda culture, this event allowed guests
to mix and mingle with locals, purchase locally made products and
experience some of Bermuda’s rich cultural traditions.

With so many cultural attractions available in the East End, a Cultural
Passport, which is currently in its pilot phase, was introduced at the end of
2015. For one price, the passport gives visitors access to the

orld

erit-

age Centre, Fort St. Catherine, the Deliverance, Tucker House, St. Peter’s
Church and the Globe Hotel Museum in St. George’s and Carter House in
t.

avid’s. As the

ational Tourism lan identi es highlighting Bermuda’s

cultural history as part of the cultural tourism strategy, the East End
ultural

assport supports efforts to increase visitation and expose

travellers to the rich cultural assets in Hub 1.

12

Seasonal Programmes
ecognising that Bermuda has the potential to appeal to travellers for year-round experiences,
the

roduct

xperiences division focused on exploring seasonal offerings to target speci c

audiences in the culture and leisure market. Building on the existing framework of experiences available,
we approached the separation of seasons strategically to add to those experiences on-island.
Uncover the Arts
As part of our strategy to look at
the slower season of November to
March as an opportunity to focus on
Bermuda’s cultural and culinaryfocused offerings, 1 new tours and
offerings were added during this
period to provide visitors with a
diverse range of activities to experience on-island, which comes
under the title of ‘Uncover the Arts’.
Conducted

in

partnership
of

with

the

Department

Community

and

ultural Affairs, some of these

new experiences included eco tours
exploring Cooper’s Island, culinary
experiences at Sweet Saak Bakery,
and cultural tours visiting Bermuda’s forts, St. David’s Island and scenic sites in Hamilton.
Sizzling Summer Programme
unning from

ay – ctober, the i ling ummer programme showcases on-island experiences from

East to West to drive visitor spending and their exposure to various activities. The new “must do” section
in the revised Sizzling Summer brochure was very well received by visitors as they looked to maximise
their experience of the wide-ranging cultural events and activities available on-island.
Eight new experiences were added to this year’s Sizzling Summer programme, which included:
a

Hydrobike Bermuda, Daniel’s Head Beach Park

b

Bon res on the Beach, norkel ark Beach

c

Haunted History, a walking tour in ye Olde Ghost Town, King’s Square

d

St. Gorgeous Sundays, Tobacco Bay

e

St. David’s Beach Bus

f

Blue ky ights, t. avid’s sland

g

Authentic Bermudian n-home dining experiences

h

unpowder lot e-enactment
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Food Culture Strategy
n August 2015, the

roduct

xperiences division conducted Bermuda’s

rst Best Fish andwich

Competition in conjunction with the Operations/Communications team. This was used as the latest
vehicle to highlight local food culture and identify locally rated recommendations and options within
the genre for visitors.

ver 0 restaurants and outlets participated and follow-up reports indicated

that business increased by as much as 0 percent in the two-week competition period for participants.

To support BTA’s culinary strategy, this year’s

estaurant

eeks added new features aimed at

promoting Bermuda’s food culture and increasing awareness of it overseas and locally via social
media. The

rst addition had 0 of the

participating restaurants – the highest number of total

participants to date - providing Bermuda-inspired menus and fusions of local ingredients incorporated into meals. The new eople’s

hoice feature encouraged participants to vote for their favourite

Bermuda-inspired menu and share their experience through an online voting process. Through the
extended online exposure engagement, diners and chefs received pri es via the eople’s hoice Award.

14

Hub 1 (St. George’s & St. David’s) Development
Implementation of the Cultural Tourism Plan for St. George’s and St. David’s began with completing
key rst-phase objectives the formation of the

ub 1

ultural teering

ommittee and governance

structure, establishing the core responsibilities and scope of work for a Cultural Tourism Manager
(CTM) for the Hub, the subsequent appointment of a CTM and approvals of a prioritised action plan,
which includes revenue-generating proposals for programme sustainability.
The ub 1 ultural teering ommittee’s working sub-groups met regularly through the year to set core
priorities, which were volunteer strategy, new cultural experiences, town enhancements and sustainability, and community outreach. The teering ommittee also focused on ongoing fundraising activities.
The BTA reviewed the list of existing and new

ub 1 experiences that were proposed for 2015, with the

purpose of selecting for investment those which would be potential anchor events for visitor appeal,
in turn helping to drive visitor arrivals and spending, and boosting Bermuda’s pro le. As a result,
four new BTA-supported experiences were added to the activity in ub 1
a

Haunted History, a walking tour in ye olde ghost town – which has since increased frequency to two
nights per week, based on positive customer response and demand

b

The unpowder plot re-enactment 2 0th anniversary

c

eneral Assembly e-enactments

d

Baking with weet aak

n addition, the BTA’s support of a new, hop-on hop-off beach bus transportation service during the
summer was designed to give visitors easier access to the many rich cultural and beach assets in St.
David’s. The Hub 1 Steering Committee, in conjunction with Hub 1 cultural partners, also introduced
the East End Cultural Passport, which allows visitors to access multiple cultural sites in Hub 1 for one
set price.

Visitor Information Centre (VIC) Development
The implementation of the enhanced isitor nformation ervices strategy and phased transition to inhouse VIC management began with the soft opening of the Dockyard Visitor Information Centre (VIC)
on 1 April, in time for the rst occasional cruise ship callers of the 2015 season. This marks a signi cant implementation step in our phased plan to manage all
team members have been recruited to staff the ockyard

s. A total of seven part-time seasonal
. ervices are focused on providing impar-

tial, pertinent visitor information, details on new and long-standing Bermuda experiences, and include
sales of transportation passes.

Cruise Ship Strategy
Industry outreach through the year has shown that interest among cruise lines in Bermuda’s attractiveness as a premier destination remains very strong. Ongoing dialogue with potential new cruise line
partners continued, as well as meetings with the Bermuda Government to explore opportunities and
provide input on infrastructure matters. This included North Channel improvements, consideration
of port modi cations at the ast nd, which could expand cruise business opportunities, and general
upgrades to existing piers.

Industry outreach
through the year has
shown that interest
among cruise lines
in Bermuda’s

Members from the Product & Experiences division attended the SeaTrade Miami conference in March,
which is among the largest international industry events for the cruise ship sector.

attractiveness as a

e were able to con-

premier destination

tinue discussions with various cruise line partners – including, orwegian, oyal aribbean, elebrity,

remains very strong.

arnival – about ongoing matters as well as opportunities around the America’s up A .
able to make contact with the new leadership

e were also

s of rincess ruises, elebrity and olland America

ine, following a round of senior changes at the cruise lines.
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Overall, for the end of
the year, our cruise
industry outreach
results are confirmed
as: 150 calls for 2016
(vs. 135 in 2015),
from our targeting of
premium/luxury brands:

In September, we attended the SeaTrade Europe conference to hold meetings and continue outreach
with target cruise lines and homeport management contacts. Discussion highlights included sessions
with Viking Cruises about new Atlantic itineraries and Carnival Corporation about opportunities with
their range of brands, e.g. Princess, Seabourn, P&O, and Cunard. Discussions also took place with
Disney Cruise Line.
ubse uent to these meetings, BTA has held extensive dialogue with ve cruise lines who expressed
interest in planning charters or America’s up itineraries – both

-based and

-based.

Through 2015, strategic targeting of premium and luxury brands has resulted in 50 con rmed occasional callers by high-end cruise brands for 201 , up from 5 in 2015 – an additional 15 calls representing a
43percent increase. Five of these new calls will be to St. George’s. Approximately 407,000 cruise visitors
Holland
America back with
more calls in
2015 (6) and
2016 (4)

10 calls for
Carnival brand
in 2016

2016
projected
visitor spending
up 12 percent
($10 million)

Total
projected
economic
impact:
$91 million

are anticipated for 201 , compared to

0,000 for 2015. n 201 , there were 5 ,000 cruise visitor arrivals.

Experiences Completed
EVENTS

DATES

Bermuda Marathon Weekend*

1

anuary

–

Bermuda egional Bridge Tournament

2

anuary

–

0 anuary

Bermuda Festival of the Performing Arts*

2

anuary

–

arch

Late Nights @ BNG

20 February

–

30 April

Talleton-Bermuda airs couples golf tournament

22 February

–

1

Bermuda Collegiate Golf Invitational

23 March

–

24 March

Bermuda Triple Challenge obstacle course series

13 March

–

15 March

City Food Festival

16 March

–

21 March

Bermuda Open

23 March

–

26 March

Grey Goose World Par 3

27 March

–

29 March

KiteFest

3 April

Bermuda Open Volleyball

10 April

–

12 April

Kitty Michael Invitational Golf Tournament

20 April

–

24 April

Bermuda International Town Crier Competition

21 April

–

26 April

Bermuda Arts & Crafts Fair

6, 13, 20, 27 May

Bermuda National Swimming Championship

28 May

–

31 May

Bermuda eroes

12 une

–

15 une

Bermuda Fly- shing nvitational

2

une

–

2 une

Marion to Bermuda Yacht Race*

1

une

–

2 une

Blue ky Flights

2

une
uly

–

2

uly

–

uly

–

12 uly

–

2

eekend

Bermuda Triple rown game shing tournaments
Bermuda
ity Fashion Festival
up

atch ummer plash

ignature xperience

16

25 uly

1

anuary

arch

uly
uly
uly

Sales & Marketing Division

2015 Year in Review

To meet the challenge of smoothing out the shoulder season
and increasing air arrivals, the Sales & Marketing team
generated more sales through its own efforts. The BTA also won
adventure accolades from Outside Magazine, Wall Street Journal,
and others, touting Bermuda’s year-round experiential travel.
Overview
The ales

arketing division has been highly active over the past year with extensive efforts to deliver

Bermuda’s brand message throughout identi ed markets, raising both awareness of and demand for
travel to Bermuda. The Sales & Marketing team generated $46 million in visitor spending for Bermuda’s
tourism industry through partner marketing with the media and travel trade, hosting local and overseas
events, and conducting a variety of promotions, to name but a few.
2015 Highlights

46M
Generated

$

in visitor spending
in Bermuda

Confirmed
59 groups
to book Bermuda,
generating

$

10.6M

in spending and nearly

25,000

26.4M

$

16

the number of
film/photo shoots
BTA assisted

advertising value
of press coverage
BTA generated about
Bermuda

room nights

2.1 billion
impressions generated about Bermuda
through BTA’s paid, owned & earned
channels

Building on the marketing strategy rst launched in 201 , ales

arketing focused on experiential

travel initiatives, solidifying partnerships with media outlets, industry partners and in uencers both
on- and off-island with efforts relying on a mix of visual, digital and print channels. The pairing of social
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media in uencers with traditional media channels was highly successful.

hat follows are some of the

media efforts that stood out in 2015.

2015 YTD Sales & Marketing Snapshot
1.19 billion

1.53 million

PR impressions generated in the US

YouTube views

Dream

9.3 million

111k
Instagram
engagement

promotional impressions

883 million

Share

10 million

paid media impressions

2.1 billion

Facebook reach

impressions delivered
through all channels
Jan-Dec 2015

2.9 million
Twitter impressions

Research

1.2 million
visits to gotobermuda.com

Experience

Book

$45.2 million in future visitor
spending influenced by BTA S&M

Showcasing Bermuda’s Adventurous Side
Part of the Bermuda Tourism Authority’s (BTA’s) strategy is to appeal to a new generation of travellers
by showcasing Bermuda’s adventurous side, and the BTA team generated signi cant coverage in 2015.
Bermuda is considered a relative newcomer to the sector of active adventure, so it was a huge accolade to be recognised by Outside Magazine as the Best Island in their 2015 Travel Awards in March. In
une, Bermuda was featured in the Wall Street Journal as the

ew estination for Adrenaline unkies

in the same month, Triathlete Magazine, the publication for ironmen and ironwomen everywhere,
cast Bermuda in a starring role for its annual swimsuit issue. Then in November, the island also graced
the cover of Climbing Magazine and was highlighted in a stunning multi-page feature.

Diving has been a mainstay of Bermuda’s water sport activities over the years, but in 2015 BTA pushed
it to the fore by partnering with Scuba Diver Life and on-island partners to create a four-minute
storytelling video touting the fabulous diving experience in Bermuda. The results of that partnership
have been outstanding:

18

121,427
views

751

shares

71

comments

50+

inquiries

A further joint dive-sector partnership was established between the BTA and the

A

iving

Association to drive group dive business to Bermuda. The BTA hosted a familiarisation (FAM) trip for
dive shop owners and tour operators to experience Bermuda’s dive product rst-hand during the
fall. This was the rst time that any of the participants had visited Bermuda. ocal dive shops and local
hotels partnered in this initiative by offering hotel site visits, dive experiences, training and visits to
local attractions. Hosting this FAM trip resulted in securing two separate groups to visit in 2016 and
demonstrated how Bermuda as a destination can win business by targeting niche markets.

Top Billings for Bermuda
Another strategy was to shine the spotlight on Bermuda by working on strategic alliances and rankings,
to position the island as a “must visit” destination.

Bermuda became a
Virtuoso Preferred
Destination, gaining
access to the travel
industry’s leading luxury
network, spanning
over 26 countries and
9,000 travel advisors.

•

Conde Nast Traveler featured Bermuda on the cover of its romance issue, with a feature story on
Bermuda’s potential evolution with the hosting of America’s Cup.

•

On top of the Outside Magazine designation as Best Island for 2015, Bermuda also claimed one of
only 20 “Best of the World” trips for 2016 by National Geographic Traveler.

•

The integrated
partnership spans
events, networking,
training, digital and
print activations.

Robb Report, an authoritative voice in the global luxury market, ranked Bermuda as one of the top
21 destinations in the world for 2016.
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•

The BTA worked with Virtuoso to position Bermuda as a “preferred destination,” gaining access to
the travel industry’s leading luxury network.

•

In the meetings market, the BTA aligned the island as a conference destination with the Association
of Luxury Hotels International (ALHI) Global Luxury Alliance.

Tapping into the Power of Influencers
n early 2015, the BTA teamed up with

oogle and Tastemade, a multi-channel network

part-

ner with 15 million subscribers, to create a six-episode video series that highlighted the culture, food
and beauty of Bermuda to inspire audiences to put Bermuda on their destination wish list. Tastemade
recruited three in uential talents with a passion for travel to journey to the island and capture all it
has to offer in fun- lled, adventurous, beautifully-shot videos and social media posts. The video and
photo content lives across Tastemade’s, the talent’s and Bermuda’s channels for a robust partnership,
and delivered 41 percent lift in ad recall and 17 percent lift in consideration.

The BTA takeover of the Travel + Leisure Instagram page generated over 33,000 likes and is considered
“the most successful Instagram takeover on T+L to date.” The concept for the campaign was “Bermuda
Through

y ens , whereby Travel

eisure hand-selected two high-pro le nstagram photographers

to spend a weekend in Bermuda and compile photography and content to post on their Instagram feeds,
combined with a one-day takeover of the T

nstagram page. The digital components were then com-

bined with pages and spreadvertorials in print issues.

The BTA takeover of
the Travel + Leisure
Instagram page
generated over
33,000 likes and is
considered “the
most successful
Instagram takeover
on T+L to date”.

20

Local photographer Amanda Temple, through her #BermudaDreaming project, and the BTA collaborated with photographer and top nstagrammer, ei etron, to visit and photograph Bermuda in uly.
Pei documented her travels around the island through her Instagram posts. Pei’s Instagram following is
more than 00,000 strong. Bermuda received excellent exposure with an average of ,000-plus likes for
each image she posted. The collaboration with Pei demonstrates the power of social media in reaching
audiences who would not automatically be engaged with Bermuda. Like other top Instagrammers, Pei
has a loyal audience who trust her recommendations on travel and uni ue experiences. As a third-party
endorser, Bermuda was able to leverage additional exposure (13.7 million total reach) to a previously
untapped market, at minimal expense.

immy

hin, a world-renowned director, photographer, mountaineer and professional climber, was

brought to Bermuda for a collaborative marketing campaign with Conde Nast Traveler magazine and
the BTA. immy has an nstagram following of over 1 million. hotographs of immy rock climbing,
powerboat racing, jet skiing, kite sur ng, paddle boarding and mountain biking were included in an
editorial spread featuring Bermuda. The BTA extended its promotional reach through immy’s wide
audience as well as that of the Conde Nast Traveler readership.
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Stylish Inﬂuencers
The ales

arketing division worked with its

rm as well as ew ork-based Bermudian

hiona Turini to coordinate stylish in uencers to visit Bermuda during the

ummerFridays

promotional period. This included hosting designer Rachel Roy and other journalists during
Bermuda Fashion Festival.
•

Rachel Roy generated exposure through her social channels, and also resulted in traditional media
coverage of Bermuda in the New York Post and Travel + Leisure.
ocial and style in uencer sisters Aimee

•

ani ong snapped their way through Bermuda

Eva Chen, now head of fashion partnerships for Instagram, shared her summer trip to Bermuda
with her young family and her social following.

•

Solange Knowles, singer, songwriter and actress, visited Bermuda as part BTA’s Summer
Fridays promotion, showcasing the beauty of the island through her perspective to her many
followers. W Magazine ampli ed the Bermuda message by featuring coverage about the trip to
more than 1 million followers via its Twitter account.
ustin ivingston, emon tripes and ’est hristine all documented their ummer Fridays
experience with their followers.

•

Shiona Turini’s Summer Fridays trip home to the island was featured on the Coveteur, a website
that chronicles adventures in style, travel, arts and culture.
Stylish Influencers Up Bermuda’s Reach
INFLUENCER

Aimee Song

FOLLOWERS

LIKES

COMMENTS

3,003,700

52

1,050,678

6,711

Dani Song

440,000

32

210,000

1,400

Eva Chen

577,000

40

52,000

10,133

4,000,500

21

236,000

2,018

15

14,119,207

Solange Knowles
Melina Matsoukas
ustin ivingston

2,000

0

Lemon Stripes

54,159

39

18,935,325

C’est Christine

109,238

36

10,226,116

Shiona Turini

22

# POSTS

63,500

,

AMPLIFIED BY

Yahoo Style

W Magazine

,1

10,900

169

thecoveteur.com

Elevating Brand Partnerships
In tandem with the BTA’s strategy to establish Bermuda as a luxury destination for followers of certain
brands, the ales
From uly to

arketing division work to create some high-end brand affiliations as leverage.

ctober 2015, the BTA partnered with

enri loyd, the leading

clothing manufacturer

for sailing, yachting and gol ng, and also the official clothing supplier of androver BA . The stylish
brand is found across the high streets, reaching a uent, fashionable consumers. The partnership includes Point of Sale (POS) in all of the Henri Lloyd stores, concessions and at summer sailing events,
such as the America’s Cup World Series in Portsmouth, as well as extensive digital and social promotion.
The BTA are continuing discussions with Henri Lloyd to further this strategic partnership.

n une, the BTA partnered with urt eiger, a stylish shoe and luggage brand in the

, to reach their

consumers through POS in 40 stores, including major airports, for four weeks, including a competition
on their website.

Total Exposure:
5.4 million impressions
Visits to Competition
Landing Page: 43,715
Total Entries & Opt-ins:
18,900
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From

ay to uly, the BTA partnered with Bermuda-brand

osling’s to push the potential for

orth

American consumers to purchase two of Bermuda’s greatest exports this summer - tourism and
osling’s

um. The

el e ourself to Bermuda

was a multi-platform promotion that encouraged

customers to submit a picture of themselves toasting Bermuda-style for a chance to win a vacation
for two to the island. The promotion was supported by POS in 750 US retail stores, social integration,
digital marketing and sweepstakes components, which included:

150,000

hangtags on bottles
with drink recipes
and Bermuda
travel

100,000
shelf talkers
in ‘000’s
of stores

750

display case
cards

Website
The BTA’s website, www.gotobermuda.com, saw a 50 percent growth in website visitation - from 1. to
over 2 million. n 2015, two exciting sections were added to the website, furthering the strategic promotions that have played out through ales
21 free

arketing efforts

affordable things to do – a wide selection of activities and pursuits to match every

interest, for free
•

24

Adventure almanac – a guide to Bermuda’s 40 greatest outdoor adventures.

Leveraging Lifestyle & Cultural Events
A number of themed events were held through the year with the purpose of leveraging existing and
striking up new partnerships to promote the lifestyles of the island and encourage like-minded people
to visit.
The BTA sponsored the unday

ospel Brunch in

harleston, a sold-out event lled with food, drink

and the soulful sounds of Bermudian singer oy T. Barnum. t was a chance to show off the island’s
diverse
ichiko

avours to 00

attendees.

ampbell, ous- hef de

ome of Bermuda’s acclaimed culinary talents were on hand

uisine at the

oyal Bermuda acht

lub and creator of a pop-

ular brand of seasoning called Chiko’s Smokey Rub; Andre Green, who has been Head Chef at such
Bermudian favourites as the Bermuda
at Tribal

oad

egiment and

lbow Beach

itchen, a gastro pub-style bistro and

ouglas

rivenko,

heff

isk, the expert

otel

arsten

hef at the

eefs

n

ales

Resort & Club.
ay, the

keting

division

ar-

leveraged

the BTA’s partnership with
Travel + Leisure to host
a

ine in

ner

during

arlem
the

in-

Harlem

Eat Up Festival, celebrating
Bermuda’s ties with New
ork and harleston and promoting the opening of

arcus’ on-island restaurant. The intimate dinner

with 5 guests generated 50 opt-ins and was considered a great success.
n une, the ales
icated to

os

arketing division participated in the world’s

ine and

os

hampagne, called

a

uit en

os

rst food

wine festival ded-

Festival, to leverage the life-

style and interest in Rosé wines with Bermuda’s blush beaches. By integrating Bermuda into the full
culinary experience and lavish lifestyle celebration, BTA engaged with 4,000 consumers over the
course of ve events in three days, serving signature

ark n’ tormies and taking photos in a green

screen photo area. For this event, BTA generated 5 0 opt-ins.
On 20 May, the
team partnered
with Bermuda’s
Washington, DC
consulate office to
produce a fun
Bermuda Day themed
event that attracted
nearly 100 guests
including dignitaries,
media and meeting
planners.
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ome high-exposure events took place in

ew ork in the run up to the ouis uitton America’s

up

orld eries Bermuda, successfully promoting Bermuda and engaging socialites and in uencers.
In September, the BTA held the #RacetoBermuda launch party at Lightbox in New York. Guests mingled
with members from team

racle and enjoyed Bermudian-inspired fare from chef

arcus amuelsson.

osling’s created cocktails for the event and Bermudian in uencers based in

ew ork were brought

in to contribute, such as amon e raff on the turntables, amongst others. n

ctober, the BTA part-

nered with Elite Traveler maga ine to host an invitation-only culinary experience surrounded by art
and culture at Costata, an upscale steakhouse in New York’s vibrant SoHo neighbourhood. The following
day, Robb Report teamed up with the BTA for an evening sailing adventure around Lower Manhattan
on board a 15 -foot clipper ship with

ark n’ tormies in hand – the perfect taste to the forthcoming

sailing events in Bermuda.

#RacetoBermuda Party Amplification

400,000
#RacetoBermuda

impressions generated through social
media live posting reaching approx.
145,000 unique users

51

76

unique total Instagram
posts with a combined
1,000+ Likes making up
more than 57% of the total
#RacetoBermuda posts

26

total tweets and
31 re-tweets by users
with an average of 100
followers or more

Elite
Traveler Dinner

50

high net worth
consumers
Robb Report
Rum Sail

150

socialites and
influencers

Influencing Travel through Trade Partnerships
As part of the Sales & Marketing remit in building relationships with the travel trade, three new tour
operators added Bermuda to their portfolio, increasing distribution in the

.

ayes

arvis, Thomas

Cook and Virgin Holidays are all actively selling Bermuda vacations in 2016. In preparation for the new
tour operators and in working with existing ones, personal training for more than 1,100 travel and/or
reservation professionals was conducted through the year throughout the United States, Canada, UK
and Italy.
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Investment Division

2015 Year in Review

The single greatest accomplishment of the BTA thus far
to stimulate infrastructure investment was the role it played
in landing the America’s Cup.
Overview
The Investment division’s mandate is to develop an investment environment for domestic and
international investors and operators in Bermuda. In 2015, the division’s outreach to the investors
and operators therefore remained a core activity and focus.
Over the course of the year, the Investment division worked consistently with the Bermuda Government on a number of important initiatives to encourage and facilitate investment in Bermuda tourism.
ne of these efforts is seen in the division’s provision of support to the

inistry of ublic

orks re-

garding the development of a National Tourism Infrastructure plan, a draft of which was provided to
the BTA Board of
support to the

irectors for review and consideration mid-year. n addition, the team provided

inistry of

ome Affairs on various tourism- and immigration- related matters, which

came about as a consequence of the changes to the Bermuda Immigration and Protection Act 2015.
The division was also integral in its support of the

inistry of Finance in its nancial discussions with

Morgan’s Point Limited and St George’s Hotel Development.
Most importantly, the investment division met with the General Managers of all the major hotels
representing some 0 percent of the on-island hotel room inventory in an effort to understand the
investment and operational challenges that face the local sector. The meetings have been instructive
to delivering a fuller investment pro le of Bermuda to potential investors and in directing attention to
key regulatory and legislative changes necessary to improve the investment climate.
As part of the Investment division’s core activities, team members attended key investment and development conferences to raise awareness of impending changes to Bermuda’s investment environment,
and held meetings with interested international investors both on- and off-island. This includes the
continued engagement with the St. George’s development investment group throughout the year.

Highlights
Moving forward from foundations laid in 2014, the Investment division focused on a number of key
initiatives in 2015, some of which were brought to fruition by the end of the year.
Investment Incentives Act
One of these initiatives was the introduction of the new Investment Incentives Act. This Act will
introduce revised legislation to attract direct foreign investment in Bermuda. Following due process,
the Act was prepared and presented to

overnment in the

rst half of the year, and reviewed and

approved by Cabinet in the second half. The drafting instructions are on track to be drafted by March
201 with a nal bill scheduled to be presented to the ouse of arliament in une 201 .

28

Tourism Investment Concierge Service
At the start of 2015 an initial draft of the Tourism Investment Concierge Service mandate was drawn
up for discussion with the Ministry of Tourism Development and Transport. By the end of the
second quarter, the proposed Concierge Service memorandum of understanding (MOU) with key

The ACEA says

Government departments was agreed and signed. The MOUs are designed to facilitate an expedited

the BTA was

application processing experience for investors through Government departments. The intent is to

“a significant

have applications and submissions reviewed and approved within the shortest possible time so as

contributing factor”

to demonstrate Government’s commitment to providing a red carpet experience to foreign direct
investment in the hospitality sector.

host the Cup,

Horseshoe Bay Redevelopment Proposal
Following meetings with the Ministry of Public Works at the beginning of the year, formal approval
by the Development Approvals Board regarding the Horseshoe Bay redevelopment proposal was
received and infrastructure development plans were commissioned. In October 2015, the Horseshoe
Bay transportation hub redevelopment cabinet paper was presented to the Ministry of Public Works
for review, and the approval of development costs are be added to 2016/17 Ministry of Public Works
capital budget. An RFP for the new concessionaire at Horseshoe Bay was published on 11 December
2015 with a submission deadline of 22 anuary 201 . The BTA will be participating in the review of the
submitted RFPs.

with the flurry of
infrastructure
activity we have
seen since:
St. George’s Act,
Morgan’s Point
Pink Beach

The Bermuda Government committed to supporting the development of a hotel in the historic town

reconstruction
underway and the

of St. George’s through the passage of the following legislative documents:
The St. George’s Hotel Private Act was passed in the House of Parliament during the second quarter

Horseshoe Bay
transport hub just

of 2015.
•

and the
Board is thrilled

plans approved,

St. George’s Hotel Development

•

to Bermuda’s
successful bid to

The St. George’s Master Development Agreement and Ground Leases passed in the House of

to name a few.
Our investment

Parliament in the fourth quarter of 2015.
The Private Act outlines the permissions and concessions Government has provided to the developers,
while the Master Development Agreement outlines the scope of the project, its designs and features.
The Ground Leases confers the land to the developers for a period of 262 years on a leasehold basis
for a nominal fee.

division worked
with all of those
projects to
resuscitate
investor activity
that had gone
totally quiet
pre-April 2014.”
BTA BOARD OF
DIRECTORS IN THE
“TOURISM FORWARD”
SEPTEMBER 2015 ISSUE
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Operations Division

2015 Year in Review

“Tourism is the one part of the Bermuda economy best
placed for growth in the near term and the Tourism Authority
is the only publicly-funded entity discussing growth.
CEO Bill Hanbury makes the case for tourism in local media

Overview
The Operations division continued to work through 2015 to maintain a solid organisational foundation
on which the Bermuda Tourism Authority can achieve its mandate. A number of new corporate governance polices and procedures were identi ed, developed and implemented through the year, such as
EXTRACTED FROM
THE BTA RESPONSE
TO PATI REQUEST 257
The Bermuda Tourism
Authority (BTA) has,
as a matter of routine,
made it a priority to
adhere to the spirit of
the legislation through
the wide release of
information pertaining

Public Access to Information (PATI) and the Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI)
Accreditation, amongst others. Our Human Resources section worked to meet objectives to position the
BTA as an Employer of Choice for existing and potential employees, while our Stakeholder Relations and
n-island

ommunications team focused on building relationships with the community through the

media and via takeholder events, such as the Tourism ummits in anuary and ovember. The training
and standards programmes that commenced in 2014 are thriving, enabling us to expand our Certied Tourism Ambassador rogramme. Another area of importance and focus for the division has been
the development of acation ental roperty legislation, as we seek to align this sector with ve of the
National Tourism Plan’s eight strategic objectives.

Corporate Governance

to the business func-

Public Access to Information (PATI)

tions and operations

On 31 March 2015, the BTA published its list of contracts and the organisation’s Information Statement,

of our organisation.

becoming the rst entity under ublic Access to nformation

Through regular media

with the Act. The spirit of PATI is to provide members of the public with access to all organisational

releases, stakeholder

records of publicly funded entities. As a recipient of substantial public funding, the Bermuda Tourism

newsletters, commu-

Authority is governed rst by our own BTA Act and then by AT .

nity outreach and our
website, we have,
and continue to, share,
inform, update and
seek input and feedback from the general
public and industry

The hief

perations

AT legislation to be in full compliance

fficer holds the role of the BTA’s designated nformation

fficer. The BTA had

been preparing for PATI since early fourth quarter 2014, and has a fully trained PATI team in place to
ensure continued compliance. As an organi ation committed to being results-orientated, accountable
and transparent to our stakeholders, the BTA recognises the importance to Bermuda of this historic
move and fully supports the spirit and intent of the legislation. Details on all PATI matters relating to the
BTA can be found on our corporate website.

stakeholders. We

Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI) Accreditation

consider the amount

The Board of Directors for the Destination Marketing Accreditation Program (DMAP) completed the

and level of detail

review of The Bermuda Tourism Authority’s application for accreditation in the cycle ending 1 une

shared as a standard

and approved the accreditation of the Bermuda Tourism Authority. The BTA was awarded with the

for others to follow

DMAP seal by the Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI), in recognition of our
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commitment to industry excellence and meeting the industry standard for performance and accountability

and look forward to

of destination marketing organisations (DMO) around the world. This accreditation decision indicates

seeing the same done

that the Bermuda Tourism Authority has satis ed the rigorous standards set forth by the professional

by other local

destination marketing community.

organisations entrusted

ince its inception in anuary 200 , the accreditation programme re uires a

to successfully comply

with a multitude of mandatory and voluntary standards that span a variety of performance areas to gain
this momentous achievement. The standards cover nearly all aspects related to the management and
marketing of a

including governance, nance, human resources, sales, communications, destina-

tion development and research.

the BTA has ensured
we are open and
functions, including
accounting for public

Accreditation, the BTA’s commitment to good

nancial governance was further

pon being completed by the Auditor

expenditure (sic). The

ecember 201 through 1

BTA has been able to

eneral in uly, the nancial statements were

attract top talent and

underscored by our un uali ed audit, covering the time period of 1
ecember 201 .

In the spirit of PATI,

transparent in all our

2014 Annual Report
Following the

with public funds.

incentivise their team

included in our rst Annual eport and released shortly thereafter.

while following best
practice financial
models. This reflects
good stewardship
and accountability of
public funds. It is our
conclusion, therefore,
that the information
that is most in the
public interest is
already in the
public domain and is
reasonably accessible
to the public.

Foreign Currency Purchase Tax Amendment (FCPT)
The BTA’s request for a waiver of the Foreign Currency Purchase Tax (FCPT) was agreed by Cabinet, and
passed by the Legislature. The resulting Foreign Currency Purchase Tax Amendment Order 2015 was
ga etted in

ecember at which time the BTA became exempt from F

plishment as the BTA paid 2 ,

.00 in F

T. This is a signi cant accom-

T over the period of anuary 201 through ovember 2015.

Human Resources
To best support the needs of the BTA, the Human Resources strategic plan focused on six key objectives of HR Management: proactive resource planning, retention initiatives, performance management,
team building and employee engagement, HRIS employee portal maximisation, and the tracking
and distribution of key employee metrics.
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n line with the plan, team members began to participate in development opportunities identi ed during
the mid-year performance review period. eminars and workshops attended included Toastmasters,
Advanced Photoshop instruction and the “Live2Lead” seminar, which was held at the Elbow Beach Hotel
and featured noted speakers ohn .
er,

axwell, a leadership coach, expert and author, and evin Turn-

icrosoft’s chief operating officer.

ur designated management trainee completed a three-month

assignment in the ew ork office and spent the last year completing projects in several divisions of the
organisation including Operations and Investments.
The 2015 BTA Employee Strategic Planning Meeting was held in September at the St. George’s Club. This
annual meeting allows for frank and open discussion on plans presented for the year ahead, participation in team building exercises and the opportunity for all employees to drill down on solutions being
applied to complex industry problems.
continues to make enhancements to the BTA

mployee portal, which allows full-time staff 2

access to their personal information and bene ts. The online erformance

anagement form process

was completed, which will also aid in process and record-keeping efficiency.
By year-end, the BTA had

employees split between the Bermuda and

includes full-time permanent positions and one full-time xed-term contract.

ew

ork offices. This

remains committed

to retaining our high-performing team and has reached its goal of 0 percent retention rate for 2015.
The breakdown of the divisions is as follows:

Research
& Business

Product
& Experiences

Sales
& Marketing

Investment

2

6

18

2

Operations

11

On-Island Communications
The overall objective for the

n- sland ommunications team is to strengthen partnerships and com-

munications with industry stakeholders throughout the local community, as well as monitor and report
on local media for print, broadcast and online coverage of local tourism press releases and editorial
generated by the BTA or by external entities. Some of the objectives achieved are highlighted here.
Advocacy & Stakeholder Engagement
takeholder engagement cut across industry through the year, with successful efforts highlighting
new and established businesses across the tourism value chain. These ran the gamut from the Louis
Vuitton America’s Cup World Series to the launch of a campaign to build group travel business and
the BTA’s two Tourism Summits, while Tourism Appreciation expanded to include key community
in uencers and direct public outreach via television programming.
Among the highlights of stakeholder engagement, was a productive meeting held with Bermuda
Industrial Union leadership, following which the BTA made several presentations to transport workers
to share the results of our transport survey.
Based on the strides made by the Product & Experiences team to grow the island’s food culture story,
we created an end-of-year event to celebrate key Food

ulture moments for 2015. This allowed us to

celebrate stakeholders helping the BTA to execute on its objectives, while also focusing the public’s
attentions on the strides being made to accomplish National Tourism Plan goals relating to gastronomy.
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Advocacy on the web
As is consistent with destination marketing organisations around the world, the BTA debuted an advocacy section on its website that includes volumes of historical information about the tourism industry.
PATI compliance information was added to this section of the website.
Making the Case for Growth
While in the Parliamentary budget debate and in local media conversations focused on cuts and
austerity, CEO Bill Hanbury penned an opinion piece in local media and recorded a short explanatory
video that made the following case: tourism is the one part of the Bermuda economy best placed for
growth in the near term. The timing of this message was critical as the Tourism Authority was the only
publicly funded entity discussing growth. There was zero resistance to his message in local media.
Top 10 Moments
A list was created and distributed on social media to acknowledge some of the most important moments
in Bermuda Tourism during 2015.

Promoting our Success
The Best Island Award for adventure travel from Outside magazine presented an opportunity and
a challenge. Because the BTA’s public relations successes had recently generated so much positive editorial coverage (Delta Sky, Condé Nast Traveler, Travel & Leisure, etc.) the BTA ran the risk
of the Outside recognition going hardly noticed. To combat that challenge, BTA invited the media to
see members of the Tourism Authority team cliff jump at Admiralty ark as a way to celebrate the
accolade and to actively show the kind of adventure options available to visitors, particularly younger
travellers. ublic feedback was overwhelmingly positive, deeming the action a success from a communications standpoint.
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America’s Cup
To ensure industry relevant information related to the Louis Vuitton America’s Cup World Series was
shared on a timely basis, the BTA co-ordinated a presentation session in eptember. The meeting was
held to allow tourism industry partners to hear rst-hand the event work underway operationally, and
from a Sales & Marketing and Product & Experiences perspective. All relevant parties were involved in
one way or another, including A

A and A B A. The well-attended session garnered positive feedback

and the presentations were made available on our corporate website.
The Louis Vuitton America’s Cup World Series in October provided a wealth of opportunities to engage
with tourism industry stakeholders in a meaningful way. The most vibrant example of this was the Prep
ally at

amilton

ity

all on the

onday before the start of official festivities on Friday. At least ten

America’s up official partners and hundreds of their employees joined the BTA, the A

A and others

for a 0-minute rally, which included remarks from vendors, entertainers and the remier. The event
was well received and members of Team Artemis attended.

Additionally, Operations partnered with the Product & Experiences team and ACBDA to host
America’s

up brie ngs for local taxi drivers.

perations also handled the logistics and communica-

tions to raise more than $6,200 for the Endeavour Community Sailing Programme by selling beanbags used at the

orld eries event. Finally,

lenn ones presented America’s

up information in a

presentation to the Sandy’s Rotary Club along with CEO Bill Hanbury.
BDA 365
#BDA365 was created to assist the Product & Experiences team with motivating experience providers
to stay open year-round. The B A 5 campaign approach centred on celebrating those stakeholders
who are already open year-round and helping them tell their story online, particularly on social media.
#BDA365 was also incorporated into Tourism Forward. Mild winter weather seemed to help with the
messaging around this campaign.
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Tourism Summits
The rst Tourism ummit to be organised by the BTA was held at the Fairmont outhampton in anuary,
and was attended by more than 300 industry stakeholders. Ideally our annual summit will take place in
in the fourth quarter to allow stakeholders time to plan for the upcoming year. In 2014, though, it proved
a challenge to accomplish this since the BTA was formed in that year. However, the Operations division
worked to correct that scheduling at the rst opportunity.
A second Tourism Summit was held in November to coincide with the annual travel partners’ summit.
It was again held at the Fairmont Southampton and, once again, provided a common platform for the
local industry to come together in a positive and engaging manner. A total of 248 stakeholders gathered
for a full day of presentations and interactive sessions, covering a wide range of topics presented by
both international and local industry stakeholders. While the number of attendees decreased by 77 when
compared to the rst ummit in anuary, the audience gathered was more re ective of the target market
for the event, consisting of a greater number of industry decision makers and in uencers.

ost-event survey results indicate the participation fee of 25 introduced for the

ovember event was

not seen as a deterrent to attendance, as nearly 80 percent of respondents agreed that the fee was the
‘right price’, while 9 percent thought it was either ‘too low’ or ‘irrelevant’, and only 4 percent of felt it was
‘too high’. Overall, the feedback was extremely positive with 98.5 percent stating it was time well spent,
and nearly 90 percent wiling to recommend the event to others.
The Operations division conducted two breakout sessions: Vacation Rental Property Update and the
Business Bene ts of the

TA programme. Both sessions were fully subscribed and well received. The

former included an update on the proposed legislation, including discussion of overnment’s intentional to require a mandatory listing of all VRPs and the decision to not impose any fees on these properties.
Media Outreach
In line with BTA’s commitment to transparency, CEO Bill Hanbury, along with the Chief Operations
fficer and

hief roduct

xperiences

fficer, appeared on the

et’s Talk’ programme with

ary

Moreno. The salary disclosure earlier in the year paved the way for an open dialogue with the public and
a moderator on this live public affairs television programme, and resulted in positive feedback from
stakeholders and the general public.
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lenn ones, BTA’s

irector of takeholder and ublic elations, was a guest on the herri immons

radio programme (Magic 102.7 FM) and answered questions live on air that came in from the public via
phone and email.

e also wrote a rst-person opinion piece for Bernews that provided a new way for

highlighting the BTA’s efforts to reimagine its image to the next generation of travellers.
Tourism Forward
n support of the BTA Board of irectors’ goal to increase its public communications pro le, a series of
columns were developed to assist in communicating organisational success. The primary focus of the
content for each column covered one of these areas:
•

Increase visitor demand

•

Grow spending from air and cruise visitors

•

Support local entrepreneurs

•

Stimulate infrastructure investment

•

Increase vacation and group visitor air arrivals

To date the columns have run as paid advertising in the Royal Gazette. They are also mailed electronically to our stakeholder list.

In November, the BTA debuted Tourism Forward TV, airing on local television and online at the BTA’s
Vimeo channel. The aim of the programme was to deliver industry information directly to the community, and each edition of the six-episode season covered a different topic in the BTA’s strategy to grow
the island’s tourism economy:
•

Show 1 – Solving the Shoulder Season

•

Show 2 – Visitor Spending

•

Show 3 – Target Audiences

•

Show 5 – America’s Cup

•

Show 6 – Infrastructure & Growth Planning

how

–

ntrepreneurs

obs

The feedback on the programming has been extremely positive from the community and stakeholders
alike.
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Community Outreach
n a dual effort to beautify Bermuda and motivate community spirit, the BTA met with businesses
and community organisations to discuss the feasibility of launching a public/private sector neighbourhood beauti cation initiative.

hile primarily serving a practical purpose - clearing and beautifying

roadsides in Bermuda - the initiative also aims to give residents a greater sense of unity, friendship
and purpose, and to connect them more directly with the businesses and service organisations in their
areas. Based on stakeholder feedback, the initiative is slated to launch in the rst uarter of 201 .
n partnership with

eep Bermuda Beautiful, the BTA team, assisted by

efforts that positively impacted public beaches at

learwater,

TA’s, took part in clean-up

arwick ong Bay,

angrove Bay and

Elbow Beach.
Bring it Home Campaign
The Bring It Home Campaign launched in the fourth quarter with the objective of motivating members
of the public to in uence the group travel decisions of friends and colleagues, and to educate the public on the importance of group travel to the local economy. The campaign has been covered editorially
in local media and complemented with local advertising online and in print. A presentation to the
Hamilton Rotary Club also proved helpful in the communications of Bring It Home.

Tourism Appreciation
As a component of our tourism appreciation initiative, the Bermuda Tourism Authority developed
and underwrote the advertising and promotional activities associated with Hospitality Month in April.
The radio campaign featured ambassadors in the tourism industry talking about their commitment
to Hospitality and Tourism under phase two of #lovemybermuda. These individuals were taken from
a diverse cross-section of the industry, with the aim of re ecting how what each person is doing
demonstrates their love for Bermuda. Additional activities included the BTA hosting a reception
attended by 150 people, recognising

erti ed Tourism Ambassadors

TA’s ,

ospitality kills

ife

Skills’ school volunteers, S.T.A.R.T. students and ‘Hospitality Heroes.’

“With all the
knowledge
I obtained, it will
help my future
endeavours flourish.
Open-mindedness
and willingness

In advance of the Experience Investment programme’s call for submissions, the BTA hosted a series

were the key

of unch n earn sessions that were aimed at local tourism-minded entrepreneurs to assist them in

factors in these

aligning their ideas with the objectives of the Tourism Experiences investment process. The objective

sessions for me.”

of the four-session series was to help entrepreneurs create strong proposals - particularly for those

CTA RECIPIENT

who had not been through the application process before and wanted to put forward new and unique
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ideas. A total of

individual attendees took part, many being present for multiple sessions on different

aspects of the business proposal application.

We want to help you
grow your tourism idea!
BTA PRODUCT & EXPERIENCES INVESTMENT
PROCESS LUNCH N LEARN SESSIONS
Are you an entrepreneur looking for a boost?
• $1.7M awarded to entrepreneurs like YOU
since 2014!
• Secure up to a $75,000 investment for a
HOMEGROWN idea
Sess on

Date

Unique
Experiences
& Consumer
Research

Tuesday
May 19

BTA
12:15 – 1:30 May 15
(22 Church
Street)

New Proposals Tuesday
& Business
May 26
Plans

BTA
12:15 – 1:30 May 19
(22 Church
Street)

Utilising Social
Media for
Business
Growth

Tuesday
June 9

BTA
12:15 – 1:30 June 2
(22 Church
Street)

The Value of
Experience
(Panel)

Tuesday
June 16

BTA
1:15 – 2:30
(22 Church
Street)

S

o ation

T

e

S

June 9

– dthomas@bermudatourism.com or 441.279.5576
or ore n or ation s t
www.gotobermuda.com/bermudatourism

Extensive preparation for the third phase of the #lovemybermuda tourism appreciation campaign
took place throughout the second half of 2015. A strategy was created to promote and develop a platform
where people could share with their community of social media followers, via video, what they love
about Bermuda through non-traditional grassroots activities and experiences that they participate
in, and to promote a compelling call to action for tourism advocates, individually and collectively, to
demonstrate their love and pride for their island. The BTA engaged multiple partners from the island’s
cultural-centric communities in furthering these objectives and the lovemybermuda video challenge
continues into 2016.

Training & Standards
The

ational ervice tandard rogramme

started in earnest in anuary 2015 with

eld tests

conducted as the nal step prior to an island-wide launch. Two courses of four hours each, Blue Flag
101 and

erti ed Tourism Ambassador

TA , are re uired for certi cation. The courses are not held

over the summer months.
An incentive programme for CTAs was introduced to help ambassadors experience Bermuda and to
subsequently recommend activities, products and experiences to our island visitors. The Bermuda
Tourism Ambassador ID card was developed and distributed to CTAs to enable them to receive incentives island-wide. n addition, a monthly newsletter was also introduced and is designed to educate
and inform CTAs on new and established activities and attractions. The content also highlights
their peers and the businesses that have committed to the programme. In addition to encouraging
CTAs to explore and learn more about Bermuda, the newsletter provides ways for CTAs to gain their
certi cation renewal points.
The rst TA mixer, hosted by osa’s, was well attended. Ambassadors were provided with a platform
to mingle with their counterparts and discuss their unique experiences. Information on upcoming
industry events was shared, including details on the BTA’s Experience Investment process.
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ince the introduction of the programme, a total of 01 customer-facing front-line hospitality and
tourism employees have registered to participate in the CTA programme. Of that number, 461 have
completed the course and are now recognised as CTA’s.

Vacation Rental Properties
There are approximately 2

acation

ental units in Bermuda, with roughly

bedrooms - the

equivalent of 11 percent of Bermuda’s licensed accommodation room count. This sector is largely self-regulating and currently operates with complete autonomy. There is no description of these
Vacation Rental Properties in Bermuda’s legislative or regulatory framework: while a Vacation Rental Property (VRP) is often portrayed as a personal relationship between the VRP owner and visitor, it
is undisputedly a commercial relationship. Annual revenues generated by this local industry sector,
based on 70 percent occupancy, are estimated to be $20 million.
As identi ed in Bermuda’s

ational Tourism lan, accommodations are an integral part of Tourism

Value Chain. Whereas some hold the view that VRPs augment the current lack of licensed hotel beds,
and therefore compete in the same arena, this sector has a number of key market differentiators that
demonstrate their separation from licensed properties. The Bermuda Tourism Authority undertook
a review of the

market in relation to the island’s challenges and opportunities as identi ed in

the National Tourism Plan (NTP), seeking to align the sector with the NTP’s eight strategic objectives.

In preparation of this discussion paper, the BTA sought to actively engage VRP owners and other
likely impacted stakeholders, including VRP agents, hoteliers, and potential VRP providers on this topic.
The BTA conducted a discussion forum as well as an online survey to gauge the public’s opinion on
the subject of vacation rentals. The forum, held during the Bermuda Tourism ummit in anuary 2015,
was an interactive session which more than 100 persons attended. The online survey was open for
two weeks in February 21 persons responded, 1

percent of whom self-identi ed as

owners.

Additionally, a position paper on VPR was submitted by the Bermuda Hotel Association. Finally,
a VRP focus group consisting of VRP owners and agents was convened to provide input on the BTA’s
proposed recommendations.
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The discussion paper was submitted to the Ministry of Tourism Development and Transport in April
2015. The paper documented the results of the review and proposed a framework by which the VRP
market will play a clearly de ned and integral part in meeting ve of the eight ational Tourism lan
objectives:
•

Build unique and create competitive positioning

•

Increase visitor spending

•

Improve quality throughout the Tourism Value Chain

•

Build pride and create jobs

•

Create economic and social sustainability

The review also presented the path to meeting BTA’s overall objectives by:
eveloping a light-touch’ regulatory framework speci c to
choosing a

in Bermuda that enables visitors

for their on- sland stay to do so with con dence.

nsuring Bermuda’s

sector positively re ects on the overall product and experience that

Bermuda markets and provides to our visitors.
•

Creating a voluntary registry of Bermuda’s VRPs to market and promote alongside traditional guest
accommodations.

In response to the discussion paper on Vacation Rental Properties submitted, Government support
was expressed for the de nition of a

and all other

recommendations made by the BTA, except

regulating the 2.5 percent fee. We were prepared for this potential outcome: BTA’s legislation was
speci cally crafted to be broad in scope, giving us the autonomy to raise and generate revenue. The
main issue outstanding at the end of 2015 is the legal standing of rent-controlled units operating as
s owever, the
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legislation is expected to be laid to arliament during the rst uarter of 201 .

.

Financial Statements
December 31, 2015
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Board of Directors
David Dodwell (CHAIRMAN)
Owner of The Reefs Hotel & Club in Bermuda and Nisbet Plantation Beach Club in Nevis.
Phil Barnett
Director and President of the Island Restaurant Group.
Peter Everson
President of PEConsultants Ltd.
Earl (Butch) Graves Jr.
President & CEO of Black Enterprise.
Jessica Mello
Director of Consulting Services, Deloitte Bermuda, serving banking
and public sector clients in Bermuda and the Caribbean.
Allison Reid
Senior Vice President of Real Estate of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide Inc.
Paul Telford
Managing Director at the Rosewood Tucker’s Point Resort in Bermuda.
Allison Towlson
egional xecutive and hief perating fficer for A
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